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Help for the Homeless
On 4 November, Khru Prateep and DPF staff visited homeless people at Soi
Charansanitwong 95/1 in Bangplat District and distributed 150 Survival Bags
to provide relief for the Covid-affected people there. Thank you to Mr. Willie
Gregg and his “Willies Orphan Fund” for sponsoring the relief supplies, and
who have provided generous support to the underprivileged for many years.

Local Government Anniversary
In the morning of Tuesday, 9 November, Khru Prateep, her secretary and
teachers of the Duang Prateep Kindergarten joined a ceremony celebrating
the 32nd anniversary of the Klong Toey District Office, in whose jurisdiction
the Klong Toey slum and the DPF headquarters and school are located.

Return to Lorlek Community
Khru Prateep and DPF staff made a return visit to the Lorlek community on 11
November, after more floodwaters from the Chao Phraya River inundated the
homes there. Many residents were unable to save large items such as their beds
and bedding, which were ruined. Our team brought mattresses and pillows for
families that have elderly and bed-ridden members, plus another 85 Survival
Bags containing essential daily items. To help defend against further flooding,
especially high water during the Loy Krathong festival, 500 suitable bags were
also donated to be filled and made into sandbags.

Peak & Fans Do it Right
On 13 November, Mr. Peerapol (Peak) Panichtamrong, a new actor on Make
It Right, The Series TV show, and his fan club visited the DPF to donate sets
of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for our staff and volunteers who work
with Covid-19-affected people. And, on the occasion of Khun Peerapol’s
belated birthday (11 November), he also donated soft toys for the children.
Happy birthday, Khun Peak, and many thanks to you and your fans for your
generosity and kindness.

DPF Joins Hands with Shoppee
The Duang Prateep Foundation and “Shopee” (online shopping application) invite everyone
to join the project “Shopee Together.” Income from sales (or donations) will be donated to
the Duang Prateep Foundation to help Covid-19-affected people in poor communities. This
exciting project runs from 14th October until 12th December 2021 on application “Shopee.”
Join the action and help those in need!
To make a donation, go to https://shopee.co.th/m/shopee-ruam-jai#donate
(all donations are tax deductible in Thailand)

Money for Study
November is the month of disbursing scholarship funds for the first and second school terms
to DPF-sponsored children who live in the Klong Toey communities (and some outside). The
disbursement was carried out by Head of our Sponsorship Section, Ms. Sairoung Raksachorb,
and her team. Khru Prateep also talked to the parents and children, offering encouragement
and advice on how to protect themselves during this Covid-19 pandemic. Thank you to all our
sponsors who continue providing funds for the poor children. The DPF will continue working
to support the education of poor children.

Milk for Covid-affected People
On 25 November, representatives of Dutch Mill Co. Ltd., one of the largest dairy
producers and distributors in Thailand, came to the DPF to donate 500 boxes
(24,000 cartons) of Selected Grade plain UHT Milk to improve the health of
children and adults who are affected by Covid-19. The milk is high in phosphorus,
vitamins B2 and B12, and Iodine. The DPF will distribute the milk in the Klong
Toey communities.

Creating Opportunity out of Crisis
On 25 November, Khru Prateep was invited to speak at the 2nd Health Assembly Bangkok
seminar on the topic “Turn the Crisis into Opportunity, Create a New City of Health ˗ New
Normal”. This seminar was organized by the Thai Health Promotion Foundation and was
presided over by Bangkok Governor, Mr. Aswin Kwanmuang. It covered topics like
Strengthening the Development of Public Areas for the Health of the Community,
Development of the Primary Health Care System in Bangkok for Crisis Support,
Development and Driving of Frameworks and Guidelines for Policy Making in the National
Health Strategy. The results of the brainstorming event will give guidelines for Thai people
to take care of their health in the “new normal” times after facing the Covid-19 crisis.

Getting to Grips with Garbage
From 26-28 November, the children and youths at our New Life Project (Kanchanaburi)
underwent a 3-day workshop on waste management, sponsored by Seek Fund and organized
by two staffers from the Nithan Caravan Project. The kids learnt about the different types of
general waste, waste sorting, how to dispose of each kind of garbage, recycling waste, and
how long it takes for each type of garbage to decompose. The training promoted cleanliness
in the children’s daily life and decreased garbage within the project’s compound.

Support for Community Schools
On 26 November, Khru Prateep distributed alcohol gels (donated by B. Braun,
Thailand, Ltd.) and 137 brand almond milk (donated by Simple Foods Co., Ltd.)
to four community schools ˗ Chumchon Moobaanpattana School, Wat Sapan
School, Wat Klong Toey Nai School and Soon Ruam Namjai School. Many
thanks to both companies for their generous support.

CPF Care
On 26 November, Khru Prateep welcomed Mr. Worawit Jenthanakul, CEO of the
Charoen Pokphand Foundation (CPF), who visited to donate 5,000 bottles of
Andrographis paniculate herbal supplement to help community people fight
against the coronavirus. The main active ingredient in the herbal supplement
(Andrographolide) has proved effective in inhibiting viral replication and
inhibiting inflammation. Thank you to CPF for your concern for the welfare of
poor people.

Field Hospital Mission Ends
On 28 November, the Klong Toey Field Hospital officially closed after operating for 77 days
since starting on 9 September due to a decreasing number of patients. On hand for the
ceremony were representatives of the Port Authority of Thailand, Boonyachinda Foundation,
the Madame Pang Foundation, doctors from the two participating hospitals, Klong Toey
politicians, community leaders and the Public Private Partnership. Emeritus Prof. Sant
Hathirat and Khru Prateep represented the DPF
During its period of operation, a total of 370 people were treated, comprising 247 Thais, 123
foreigners, 162 adult males, 165 adult females, 19 girls and 24 boys. Also, some patients were
transferred directly to Kasemrat Hospital Ramkhamhaeng. The ceremony was opened by Dr.
Himalai Pewpan, Chairperson of the field hospital, who thanked all the supporters. Khru
Prateep (Director) then reported on the operations of the hospital. Mementos and certificates
were presented to the medical officers, all volunteers and supporters. Two well-known
singers then led a group singing of “Homeland,” a love-of-country ballad. The event+ finished
with fine memories of good cooperation between all sectors and the Klong Toey people.
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